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ARTICLE I
PREAMBLE
This Agreement made this 1st ~ay of Julv , 2001,
by and between the Rensselaer City School District (hereinafter
referred to as the II£mployer"> and the Civil Service Employees
Association, Inc., Local 1000, AFSCME, AFL-CIO School District Unit
18268 of the Rensselaer County Educational Local .871 (hereinafter
referred to as the -UmoDW) acting as the duly recognized
collective bargaining representative of all employees who comprise
the bargaining unit set forth in Article II of this Agreement
(hereinafter collectively referred to as the ~p~Jee~).
ARTICLEn
RECOGNITION
Section 1. The Rensselaer City School District recognizes the
Civil Service Employees Association, Inc., Local 1000, AFSCME,
AFL-CIO, as the exclusive bargaining agent for the
non-instructional employees in the Rensselaer City School District.
Said recognition to extend for the maximum period allowed by law.
Section 2. Excluded from such recognition and representation are
School Business Executive; Secretary to the Superintendent of
Schools, Maintenance Foreman, Supervisor of Buildings, Grounds and
Maintenance, Food Service Manager, Senior Account Clerk/Office
Manager assigned to the Business Office and Typist assigned to the
Assistant to the Superintendent for Curriculum, Instruction and
Evaluation.
Section 3. The Civil Service Employees Association, Inc., affirms
on behalf of itself and its.membership that it does not assert the
right to strike against the Rensselaer City School District, to
assist in or participate in any such strike, or to impose an
obligation upon its members to conduct, assist or .participate in
any such strike.
ARTICLEm
EMPLOYEE ORGANIZATION RIGHTS
A. The union shall have the exclusive payroll deduction of
membership dues for those employees who sign authorizations
permitting such deductions. The Employer shall deduct such dues
from each paycheck each pay period in equal installments.
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ARTlCLR m I DIPLOYER ORGANIZATION RIGHTS (CONTINUED)
B. The Employer shall provide space for one (1) bulletin board
for the CSEA in each building. The space provided shall be located
as close as possible to the time clock.
C. The District will permit. the Union to conduct meetings at
reasonable times and places provided that any costs attached shall
be borne by the Union, such meetings do not interfere with normal
working hours, requests for such meeting space are made at least
two (2) days in advance, and that such space is available without
interruption or interference with any other District usage.
Requests for building usage shall be made to the Building Principal
on a form provided by the District.
D. The District will make available in the CSEA dues deduction
privilege a combined payroll deduction for CSEA insurance. The
CSEA will notify the District of any insurance deduction changes in
writing at least 30 days in advance. The ~loyee will sign a
payroll deduction authorization card for such privilege. The card
will be provided by the Association. The CSEA willbe responsible
for the disbursement of the funds deducted for insurance purposes.
E. The CSEA representative will have access to the President of
the Local Unit during work hours under the following conditions:
a. Such access will be with the approval of the President's
immediate supervisor.
b. Such access will not interfere with the regular duties and
responsibilities of the employee.
c. In the event the President is absent the Vice-President
will be considered Acting President for purposes of this
Article.
F. Upon the written approval of the Superintendent of Schools and
with at least three (3) days advance notice to the District, the
Unit President and their designee each may be allowed up to three
(3) days leave to attend conventions, workshops, delegate meetings
or other union activities without loss of pay.
G. Association President is to be give a copy of the Board of
Education agenda and the officiallyapproved minutes of the Board
after they become available.
H. The District will provide the Unit President with a list of
all employees in the CSEA bargaining unit. The list will contain
the name, address, job title and date of employment of the Unit
member. The list will be provided upon request but limited to
twice per year.
.
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ARTlCI..2 IV
SAVINGS CLAUSE
If arty provision of this Agreement.shall be found contrary to law
then such provision shall not be deemed valid and subsisting except
to the extend permitted by law, but all other provisions shall
continue effective.
ARTICLE V
LEGISLATIVE APPROVAL
"IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF THIS
AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION
BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE ADDmONAL FUNDS THEREOF,
SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE 1JNTIL THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY
BAS GIVEN APPROVAL-
ARTICLE VI
RETIREMENT
The District retirement plan under the New York State Employee's
Retirement System is Plan 75i. Effective July 1, 1978, the
District will adopt the Death Benefit Rider 60-b. Effective July
1, 1994, the District will adopt Rider 41-J.
ARTICLE VB
WORKDAY.WORkW~EK.WORKYEAR
Section 1. The work year for 12 month employees wi,ll be from July
1 through June 30. A member of the Unit may sit in with the
District and RTA on calendar discussions. Final 'approval of the
calendar is reserved to the Board of Education.
Section 2. The work year for 10 month clerical employees shall be
the days that school is in session. The employee may be asked to
work up to five (5) additional days beyond the number of days
school is in session. The additional days will be worked out
between the Employee and their Supervisor. The additional days may
not exceed five (5) without the permission of the School Business
Executive.
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ARTICLE VB I WORKDAY. WOllKWRRK . WORK YRAR (CONTINtJED)
Section 3. An 11 month employee is one who works from September 1
to June 30 but is required to work prior to September 1 or after
June 30 on a four week basis.
Section 4. All employees who work thirty (30) hours or more per
week on a regularly scheduled basis shall be considered full-time
employees.
Section 5. The workweek for full-t~e 12 month office personnel is
Monday through Friday. During this workweek, such personnel work a
7 hour day shift exclusive of a 45 minute lunch break.
Section 6. The workweek for full-time 10 and 11 month office
personnel is Monday through Friday. During this workweek, such
personnel work a 7 hour day shift exclusive of a 30 minute lunch
break.
Section 7. The workweek for maintenance employees, is a five day
work cycle. The work shift is an eight (8) hour shift exclusive of
a 30 minute lunch break. Due to the nature of the work of
maintenance employees, it is sometimes necessary that such lunch
periods be interrupted. In the event that a maintenance employee
is required to work during their scheduled lunch time, they shall
be paid for the time worked. In buildings with more than one
maintenance employee, the District will attempt to stagger lunch
periods to minimize interruptions of lunch periods.
Section 8. Food Service and Maintenance Cleaners will continue to
work their respective schedules.
Section 9. Call-In Pav
Employees called into work outside their normal work schedules
shall be paid a minimum of one and one-half (1-1/2) hours pay.
Section 10. Work Breaks
For each half day of work of three (3) or more consecutive hours,
employees will be entitled to a ten (10) minute work break in each
half of the workday. Such breaks may be staggered by the
Supervisor.
Section 11. Teacher Aides will be provided notice as to whether or
not their services will be needed in the following school year at
the same time as notice is given to other employees in the Unit .
The work year for Teacher Aides will be determined by the number of
days school is in session for students, less any emergency days and
examination days. Teacher Aides will not report to work on any
additional teacher attendance days, such as conference days or
orientation sessions, unless required to do so by the District.
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ARTICLE vn JWORKDAY.WOR.KWE~K .WORK YEAR (CONTINUED\
Section' 12. Summer Work For Teacher Aides
When the District requires the services of a Teacher Aide during
the summer, such work shall be offered to Teacher Aides within the
'skill area needed by the District on a rotating call-in basis. The
list of skill areas and the Teacher Aides within each category will
be developed by the District and a Committee of not more than 3
Teacher Aides each year and a copy given to the President of the
Uni t .
.
Section 13. The work schedule for School Bus Drivers will be as
established at the beginning of each school year by the District
based on the number of runs needed. All regular bus drivers,
excluding temporary or substitute drivers, will work and be paid a
minimum of two (2) hours per run in either AM or PM routes
inclusive of driving, non-mechanical servicing and cleaning their
buses.
ARTICLE vm I VACATION
All full-time 12 month employees shall be entitled to the following
vacation schedule:
UPON COMPLETION OF WEEK(S) VACATION
1 -. 7 years of service
8 - 14 years of service
15 - 20 years of service
2 weeks
3 weeks
4 weeks
Upon completion of. 20 years of service, an employee will receive o~e
additional day for each additional completed year of service beyond
twenty to a maximum of twenty-five days vacation.
EXaIt\Dle:
20 years of
21 years of
22 years of
23 years of
24 years of
25 years of
service
service
service
service
service
service
completed = 20 days vacation
completed = 21 days vacation
completed = 22 days vacation
completed = 23 days vacation
completed
= 24 days vacation
completed = 25 days vacation
+ 1 additional day.
+ 1 additional day
+ 1 additional day.
+ 1 additional day.
+ 1 additional day.
Vacation days are to be taken at the time specified by the Supervisor
with the most senior employee granted preferred consideration of their
vacation request. Vacation days are not cumulative.
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ARTICLE vm IVACATION (CONTINUED)
The District's vacation policy for 10 month clerical employees in
effect in 1915-16 will be the same in 1991-94. In addition, this
benefit shall not apply to any new hires.
If a designated holiday falls within an employee's vacation period,
the vacation will be extended by one day. An employee can have
their vacation pay before leaving on their vacation with advance
notice to the Business Office.
ARTlCLR IX
SENIORITY
Seniority is defined as the amount of continuous service within a
department as a regularly scheduled employee and does not cover
periods when serving as a substitute or temporary employee.
Seniority for all new regular full time and regular part time hires
will be dated from the date of Board appointment. All regular full
time and regular part time hires will be presented to the Board for
approval not later than sixty (60) days from when they begin work
as a regular full or part time employee. No health insurance or
vacation benefits will accrue or apply to new hires for a period of
ninety (90) days after they begin work as full time employees of
the District. Seniority will continue to be determined in
accordance with Civil Service Laws, Rules and Regulations. For
those not covered by Civil Service Laws, Rules and Regulations,
seniority will also apply for vacation preference, layoff and
recall from layoff. Employees who are laid off will be placed on a
. preferred eligible list for recall for a period of three. years. If
during that time, an employee is recalled and does not accept the
recall, they shall be removed from the list.
Within the Department- in which a layoff is to take place,
part-time employees will be laid off first and then full-time
employees. A non-competitive class employee shall be able to bump
down into a previously .held position in another department(s)
provided the employee has more seniority within that department(s)
than current employees in the department.
-Departments are defined as follows: Food Service
Department, Custodian/Maintenance Department;
Transportation Department; Bus Mechanics; Clerical Staff
District-wide according to Civil Service Titles, excluding
confidential employees; Health Department (Nurses);
Attendance Officer/Messenger; Teacher Aides; Bus
Dispatcher; Special Aid Funded positions.
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.ARTICLE IX I SENIORITY (CONTINUED)
Employees will be notified in writing at least thirty (30) calendar
days in advance if they are to be laid off. Any employee who
receives notice of a lay off, ~ho utilizes sick leave after
notification of layoff, shall be required to provide proof of the
necessity for such sick leave.
ARTlCLR X
OUT.OF.TITLE WORK
. Employees assigned to perform work of a higher paid position out of
title shall receive the pay for the higher paid position if working
in that position for more than three (3) consecutive work days.
ARTICLE XI
ROJ.mAYS
Section 1. Full-time 12 month employees shall be paid for the
following holidays:
New Year's Day
Washington's Birthday
(or Lincoln's Birthday)
Good Friday
Memorial Day
July 4.th
Labor Day
Columbus Day
Veteran's Day
Thanksgiving Day
Day after Thanksgiving
Christmas Eve
Christmas Day
Martin Luther King Day
Section 2. Full-time 11 month employees shall be paid for the
following holidays:
New Year's Day
Washington's Birthday
(or Lincoln's Birthday)
Good Friday
Memorial Day
July 4th
Labor Day
Columbus Day
Veteran's Day
Thanksgiving Day
Day after Thanksgiving
Christmas Eve
Christmas Day
Martin Luther King Day
If the eleven month employee is not scheduled to work during July,
the 4th of July holiday will be substituted for another day by the
District to make the 13~ day.
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ARTI~ XI/BOt.mAYS (CONTlN111m)
Section 3. Full-time 10 month employees shall be paid for 12 of
the above holidays excluding July 4th.
In the event that a listed holiday falls on a Saturday, it will be
observed on the preceding Friday and; if it falls on a Sunday, it
will be observed on the following Monday provided that said
observance does not conflict with the school calendar. Should a
Monday or Friday conflict with the school calendar the parties will
work out the day.
Section 4. An employee required to work on Christmas and/or Easter
and/or Thanksgiving Day, will be paid twice their hourly rate of
.pay for hours worked in addition to their holiday pay if entitled
to holiday pay.
Section s. Employees who work 25-30 hours per week will be paid
for Christmas, Good Friday, Thanksgiving and the day after
Thanksgiving.
ARTICLE Y11
ACC!VJi&A TO Ii'TT .RS
The Employer agrees that each employee will be allowed to examine
their personal folder upon request. Such request must be made at
least twenty-four hours prior to the examination. Said examination
may be made only during the open hours of the office where the file
is kept and while a secretary is on duty.
Excluded from such review are confidential references and papers
regarding the initial employment and past employment references of
the District.
The personal folder will contain all documentation supplied to the
Employer.
An employee shall have the right to file a written response to the
District regarding any material in their personnel folder that they
deem to be adverse and that written response shall be appended to
the material in question.
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ARTICLE Y111
POSTING OF VACANCTRA
The District agrees to post notices of vacancies and promotional
opportunities in the bargaining unit within one calendar week after
they become known. Job vacancies will be posted for five (5)
working days before the positions are actually filled. Present
employees may apply for the jobs.
After a period of one year, new employees will be given a letter
from the District notifying them of the end of their probationary
period.
ARTICLE XIV
HEALTH INSURANCE
Section 1. Effective July 1, 1995, the District shall continue to
provide monthly premium payment for health insurance. for the
individual premium, the District will pay a dollar amount equal to
90% of the monthly rate. In addition, the District shall pay a
dollar amount equal to 85% of the monthly rate for the two person
and family coverage. The plan will give no less coverage than was
provided and in effect in 1976-77. This applies to full time
employees only.
Section 2. Effective July 1, 1995, the deductible for individual
coverage shall be $100, and the deductible two person and family
coverage shall be $300.
t
For any premium year in which the Health Insurance Premium
increases by up to 6%, the enrolled employee will pay 50% of that
incremental increase.
For any premium year in which the Health Insurance Premium
increases by more than 6%, the enrolled employee will only pay 50%
of the incremental increase to 6%. The District will absorb 100%
of the increase above 6%.
Each employee will be provided with a booklet copy of the plan.
Section 3. Those employees with five or more years of service in
the District, who work twenty or more hours per wee~ on a regular
basis and who are not covered or eligible for access to another
employer's plan. as to spouse or employee will be permitted to join
the District's Health Insurance Plan. The District will contribute
35% per month toward the premium for the individual and dependent.
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ARTICLE XIVI A'RAI.TRINSURANCE (cnN'I'INtJRD)
Section 4. In the event that another bargaining unit in the
Rensselaer School District obtain a prescription or dental plan,
the CSEA will have the right to re-open negotiations on such items.
Section s. Effective July 1, 1991, and annually thereafter, unit
members who are currently covered by the Rensselaer City School
District Health Insurance or full-time employees new to the
District who might be eligible for coverage through another
employer may elect not to be covered by the Rensselae+ City School
District Health Insurance or any other plan (Health Maintenance
Organizations) toward which the District contributes a premium
under the following conditions and circumstances:
1. The employee who is covered must give written notice to
the Business Office by July 1, of the year the employee
is withdrawing, that they are electing to drop District
health insurance coverage. Such notice shall remain in
effect until coverage is requested again as stated
below.
2. The covered employee must provide proof of other
coverage of health insurance in a manner acceptable to
the Business Office.
3. New employees who are eligible for District health
insurance coverage must provide notice of waiver within
thirty (30) days of appointment. Payment of the bonus
option shall be pro-rated where applicable.
4. Full-time employees in the above categories who opt out
of the District",Health Plan for which they are eligible
for coverage shall receive the following stipend in a
single check in June of each school year:
Individual Plan
Two Person Plan
Family Plan
$ 600
$ 950
$1,200
5.
(Employees who work less than full-time and are covered
under the District Health Plan may opt out but will
receive a pro-rated payment.)
An employee who loses their other health coverage during
the year and who has opted out of the District plan and
wishes to re-enter must make immediate written request
to the District Business office and will be re-admitted
to the plan in accordance with the rules and regulations
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ARTI~ XIV I1mA'.TR INSURANCE (CONTINUED)
Section Sa (Continued)
8.
9.
of the carrier. A unit member who returns to the
District plan during the course of any school year will
only be entitled to a pro-rata amount of the option
stipend for the time the .employee was not in the plan.
This option does not apply to any Unit member who is
currently employed by the District and who is not
currently participating in the District Health Plan.
Employees who elect this option must be in their correct
plan of coverage, i.e., an individual in an individual
plan, two person in two person plan, and dependent
coverage in family plans.
The District will offer the Community Health Plan as an
optional health plan for employees.
FUU. AND PART .TIME EMPLOYEES ON STAFF AS OF JUNE 80,
199'7 WILL CONTINUE TO CONTRIBUTE TOWARD HEALTH INSURANCE
AS CURRENTLY WRITrEN IN THE 19M-1997 AGREEMENT.
6a
7 .
Effective July 1, 1997, new full time hires will
contribute twenty-five percent (25') of the premium
toward health insurance and .all new hire part-time
employees who would be defined in Section 3 of Article
14 may enroll in the District health plan and pay the
full cost'of the premium. In addition, the deductibles
for new hires will be increased to $150 for the
individual and $350 for the two person and family plans.
Section 6. Flexible SDendina Plan
The members of the Rensselaer CSEA Unit will be allowed to enroll
in the District Flexible Spending Plan as soon as it is developed
and a plan administrator is selected. The plan will cover
allowable insurance premium contributions, allowable medical
expenses not covered by insurance, and allowable dependent care
expenses in accordance with IR rules and regulations governing such
programs.
Plan Minimum Maximum
Health Benefit Premium
Health Care Reimbursement
Dependent Care
o
$200.00
$200.00
None
$ 2 , 0.00 . 00
$5,000.00
Section 7. BUS DRIVERS If after five continuous months of the
school year a bus driver's weekly schedule were to be decreased so
, that the driver would expect to lose certain benefits, then the
affected driver will be allowed to retain health benefits for the
balance of the fiscal year, but the district retains the right to
reassign any and'all types of bus driver duties in order to keep
the affected bus driver gainfully employed up to their original
weekly schedule.
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ARTlCLK xv I SICK I.RAW
All full-time employees shall earn sick leave at the rate of one
day per month. Unused sick leave may be accumulated to a maximum
of 175 days. Ten month employees previously allowed twelve days
per annum will continue to earn twelve days at the rate of 1-1/5
days per month.
Employees working at least four hours per day will earn sick leav~
at the rate of one day per month up to a maximum accumulation of 6S
days. All employees will receive, as of September 30 of each year,
a notice of the total amount of sick leave accumulation.
Employees entitled to sick leave will be entitled to the monthly
allotment at the beginning of the month, JL..£., if employee is
entitled to earn one day per month, the day will be credited at the
beginning of the month rather than the end of the month.
ARTICLE XVI
JURY DUTY I ~A VE
All non-teaching employees have the right to leave time when called
for jury duty or when subpoenaed as a witness when court action is
related to School District business. Leave time for either of
these requirements will be at the employee's regular rate of pay.
The employee shall turn over to the District any payment received
from the court for such service.
ARTICLE xvn I MlSC~T.I .A~OUS
Section lA. All eligible maintenance personnel and the bus
mechanic shall be furnished with four uniforms per year by the
District. In the first year of the Agreement, (or when a new
employee is hired), the Food Service Personnel will be given five
(5) new uniforms. Thereafter, the employees will be provided three
(3) new uniforms each year. The uniforms will be maintained by the
employees. Maintenance personnel whose duties require them to work
outside will be provided one all-weather rubber suit (jacket, hat,
pants and boots). The bus mechanic will also be provided with a
rubber suit.
Section lB. The Employer shall purchase safety work shoes
appropriate to the job for all Maintenance Men, Cleaners and the
Bus Mechanic on an'as needed basis, not more than once per year, up
to a maximum of $100.00.. Such items are to be worn by the
employees.
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ARTICLE XVII I M1ACRI.I.ANROU8 (CONTINUED)
Section lC. ~ORBF~, The District agrees that if Workfare is
utilized by the District, no employees will lose their jobs as a
result of such usage.
Section 2. The Employer agrees to print and distribute a copy of
this Agreement to all employees within a reasonable time after
final ratification by the Board and the Association. Costs to be
shared equally by the parties.
Section 3. Snow Davs
When a snow day is declared, the only personnel who will be
required to report will be Central Office staff and Custodial
Maintenance personnel.
--
An employee who is legitimately ill on the day a snow day is
declared and who has sick leave may utilize sick leave for the day.
The burden of proof that the employee is ill on such day(s) rests
with the employee.
Section 4. Any non-competitive employee who is discharged after
the year of service has the right to appeal the discharge in
writing and in person to the Board of Education. All full-time
employees with three or more years of service who would not
otherwise be entitled to, the procedures of CSD Section 75 will be
provided such procedures in the event of suspension of the employee
without pay.
Section s. All employees directed to use their automobiles for
school business by their supervisor will be reimbursed at the rate
established by the Board of Education at its annual meeting. For
the term of this Agreement, the rate will be not less than the IRS
approved rate.
Section 6. School Closihas
On those days when school is closed as a result of a snow day or
other emergency after the employees have reported to work, those
employees who are not required to work and are sent home will be
paid for the time worked on that day plus one additional hour
except if such dismissal occurs during the last hour of their
normal shift.
Section 7. Bus Drivers
During activity runs, the Bus Drivers shall be paid for all hours
assigned to the bus and shall not have a lunch or diner period
deducted when the run does not provide time or opportunity for
lunch or dinner.
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ARTICLE XVIII MI8M!1.1.ANROU8 (CON'l'lN1JEl))
Section 8. L&hor-M&n&oement Committee
The District and the Unit will establish a Labor-Management
Committee consisting of up to three (3) members representing the
Unit and up' to three (3) members representing the District. The
purpose of this Committee is to discuss matters of mutual concern
to the parties but the Committee will not discuss grievances or
negotiations matters. The Conunittee will meet at least once a
year. Either party may request additional meetings during the.
year. Meetings will take place on dates and times mutually
convenient to the parties. The party requesting the meeting is to
provide the other party with a list of topics to be discussed at
least one (1) week in advance of the session unless such advance
notice is not possible, e.g., an emergency of some kind.
ARTICLExvm
MATERNITY
Employees who are pregnant may use sick leave for the period of
actual disability connected with the condition. Disability is
determined by certificate from the employee's physician.
ARTICLE Y1Y
PERSONAL PROPERTY DAMAGE
The Board of Education will review claims of individual loss on
damaged or destroyed property occurring as the result of accident
or assault during the carrying out of an employee's assigned work
duties. Each claim will be reviewed on a case by case basis by the
Board to determine to what extent such. reimbursement, if any, is to
be made. In the event an 'employee is injured as a result of
assault during their assigned work duties and their sick leave is
exhausted, they may request the Board for additional paid sick
leave time.
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ARTlCLR xx
BEREAVEMENT I FAMILY I.RAVE
Section 1. Ber@&vement Leave
An employee will be entitled to up to five (5) days for each
occurrence of a death of the employee's spouse, child, son-in-law,
daughter-in-law, parent, father-in-law, mother-in-law, sibling,
grandfather and grandmother, Grandchild, Step Parent and Step
Children.
Section 2. Familv Leave
An employee will be allowed up to five (5) days per year for the
serious illness requiring bedside or household attention by the
employee of an employee's spouse, child, son-in-law,
daughter-in-law, parent, father-in-law, mother-in-law, sibling,
grandfather and grandmother. All such days will be deducted from
sick leave.' Additional days may be granted with the approval of
the School Business Administrator and these days will be deducted
from sick leave. If an employee does not have any sick leave
available, any such time off approved by the District will be
without pay.
ARTICLE YXI
1.~AVES OF ARCI1ENCE
A leave of absence without payor increment or advancementin step
designation or seniority of up to one (1) year may be granted upon
written request for personal reasons. Each written leave of
absence request must be addressed to the Board of Education and
include the specific starting and ending dates of the requested
leave and the reason for requesting the leave. No such leave will
be requested or granted for the purpose of seeking or holding
another job. Minor employment supplementary to the purpose of the
leave may be permitted upon written request and with the approval
of the District.
All benefits to which an employee was entitled at the time their
leave of absence commenced, including unused accumulated sick
leave, will be restored to them upon their return, and will be
assigned to the same position of title which they held at the time
said leave commenced, if available, or if not, to a substantially
equivalent position or title. An employee who returns from such
leave will be placed on at least the same level of salary they were
on when the leave commenced.
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ARTICLE ~
OVERTIME
Section 1. Time and one-half (1-1/2) the employee's regular hourly
rate of pay shall be paid for all hours worked in excess of forty
(40} in an employee's regularly scheduled workweek.
Section 2. OVertime will be assigned by the Supervisor from a
rotating list within job title. The most senior employee on the
list will be asked first, then in descending order.
The Supervisor will go through the list in sequence. In the event
the Supervisor is refused overtime by all on the list, the
Supervisor shall appoint in rotation with the least senior employee
first, then in ascending order. It is understood that the
Supervisor is expected to make only one phone call or one personal
contact in going through such rotation. They are not required to
make repeat calls to employees who are not available.
Where the use of special equipment is concerned, ~, snow plowing
machinery, the Supervisor will select employees for overtime from a
special list of those employees qualified to do the task. The list
will be developed annually and revised in the event of staff
turnover during the year.
Section 3. Authorized days of absence, including paid holidays,
during the regularly scheduled workweek will count toward the forty
hours base for overtime computation.
ARTICLE nm
PERSONAL I.RAVE
Upon the approval of the Supervisor, an employee may be allowed two
days of personal leave for personal business which cannot be
conducted at any other time than work time. Request for the day
must be made at least 48 hours in advance on the form provided by
the District. The day shall be deducted from accumulated sick
leave, if any. Personal leave will not be granted the day before
or after a holiday, vacation or school recess. Permissible days
are: house closing; required court appearance; graduation of
member of immediate household; adoption of a child; death of member
of family not covered under bereavement; for reasons other than
those reasons stated here the employee must provide the reason. If
an employee ends the contract year with enough sick time which
would have been available for use of personal days and did not use
the two (2) days stated herein, the employee will have the unused
day(s) added to accumulated sick leave for the next year.
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ARTICLE YY1V
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
Section 1. Pu~ose
It is the policy of the Rensselaer City School District and the
Civil Service Employees Association Unit that all grievances be
resolved informally or at the earliest possible stage of the
grievance procedure. However, both parties recognize that the
procedure must be available without any fear of discrimination
because of its use. Informal settlements at any stage shall bind
the immediate parties to the settlement but shall not be precedents
in a later grievance proceeding.
Section 2. Definition
A. -GrievanceW is an alleged violation of this Agreement or
dispute with respect to its meaning or application to the aggrieved
part.
B. "EmnlqveeW
Agreement.
is any person in the Unit covered by this
C. "AJrmeved PartV' is the employee who submi ts a grievance.
Section 3. Submission of Grievance
A. Before submission of a written grievance, the aggrieved party
must attempt to resolve it informally and in so doing shall give
notice that a -grievance- is being raised.
B. Each grievance shall be submitted in writing on a form approved
by the District and the Employee Unit and shall identify the
aggrieved party, the provision of this agreement involved in the
grievance, the time when and the place where the alleged events or
conditions constituting the grievance existed and, if known, the
identi ty of the person responsible for causing such events or
conditions and a general statement of the grievance and redress
sought be the aggrieved party.
c. A grievance shall be deemed waived unless it is submitted in
writing within twenty (20) days after the aggrieved party knew it
or should have known of the events or conditions on which it is
based.
D. The aggrieved party may be represented at any formal level of
the procedure by a representative of their choice.
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ARTICLE YY1VJnRDVANCE PROCImtJRE (CONTINUED}
Section 4. GrieVAnce Procedure
A. Unit SUDervisor
The Unit Supervisor shall respond.in writing within seven work days
after receipt of each grievance. If an aggrieved party is not
satisfied with the response of the Unit or if no response is
received within the specified time limit after the submission of a
grievance, such aggrieved party may appeal to or submit a copy of
the grievance within one calendar week thereafter to the Chief
School Officer.
B. Chief School Officer
The Chief School Officer or their designated representative shall,
upon request, confer with the aggrieved party (ties) with respect
to the grievance and shall deliver to the aggrieved party (ties) a
written statement of their position with respect to it no later
than 10 work days after it is received by them.
C. Advisorv Arbitration
In the event the Association is not satisfied with the response of
the Chief School Officer it may, within two calendar weeks after
receiving such response I refer the grievance to arbitration by
asking the State PERB to submit a list of proposed arbitrators for
selection by the parties.
The arbitrator's decision will be in writing and will set forth
their finding, reasonings and conclusions on the issues submitted.
The arbitrator will be without power or authority to make any
decisions which require the commission of an act prohibited by law
or which is violativeof the terms of this Agreement. The decision
of the arbitrator shall be advisory only and non-binding. The
arbitrator shall have no power to alter, add to or detract from the
provisions of the Agreement. Cost of the arbitration will be
shared equally by the parties.
D. The Board of Education
The Board of Education shall render a final decision within two
calendar weeks after the receipt of the arbitrator's award. The
decision of the Board of Education shall be final and binding on
the parties.
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GRIEVANCE FORM
Date of Piling Stage
1. Unit Supervisor
2. Chief School Officer
3.
.
Advisory Arbitration
4. Board of Education
1 . GRIEVANT :
2. POSITION:
Building
3 . CONTRACT PROVISION ALLEGED VIOLATED:
4. TIME, DATE, PLACE OF OCCURRENCE:
5. STATEMENT OF THE GRIEVANCE (include events and conditions of the
Grievance and persons responsible):
6. REDRESS SOUGHT:
7 . RES PONSE :
Signature / Date
8 . INITIAL APPLICABLE STATEMENT:
. I hereby accept the above determination.
I hereby decline the above determination.
I intend to process the grievance to next stage
Signature / Date
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FOR 10, 11 AND 12 MONTH OFFICE PEBSONNEL
2000200' I
JOB 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 11TH 16TH 20TH
TITLE GRADE YR YR YR YR MAX YR YR YR
1 10.63 11.14 11.48 11.98 12.27 12.75 13.06 13.20
2 11.00 11.61 11.98 12.28 12.76 13.23 13.59 13.73
CLERK 3 11.48 11.98 12.40 12.92 13.41 13.71 14.22 14.36
TYPIST/TEL OP 4 11.98 12.40 12.92 13.41 13.93 14.34 14.84 15.00
ACCNT CLERK 5 12.40 12.92 13.41 14.05 14.54 15.04 15.49 15.63
6 13-.~ UO 13~ 59 J:4:1>5- -14":76 15:1-S- 15. 69-" 6 ;rs- "16.28
SR TYPIST 7 13.71 14.22 14.76 15.34 15.82 16.50 16.95 17.11
8 14.34 15.04 15.50 16.15 16.64 17.27 17.76 17.89
SR ACCNT CLK 9 15.04 15.69 16.30 16.95 17.48 18.10 18.75 18.88
10 15.82 16.50 17.12 17.76 18.41 19.08 19.72 19.86
FOR 10, 11 AND 12MONTHOFFICE PEBSONNEL
2002-2003
JOB 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 11TH 16TH 20TH
TITLE GRADE YR YR YR YR MAX YR YR YR
1 11.13 11.64 11.98 12.48 12.77 13.25 13.56 13.70
2 11.50 12.11 12.48 12.78 13.26 13.73 14.09 14.23
CLERK 3 11.98 12.48 12.90 13.42 13.91 14.21 14.72 14.86
TYPIST/TEL OP 4 12.48 12.90 13.42 13.91 14.43 14.84 15.34 15.50
ACCNT CLERK 5 12.Qn 13.42 13.91 14 5S 15.04 15.54 15.99 16.13
6 13.56 14.09 14.55 15.26 15.68 16.19 16.b~ 16. I ~--
SR TYPIST 7 14.21 14.72 15.26 15.84 16.32 17.00 17.45 17.61
8 14.84 15.54 16.00 16.65 17.14 17.77 18.26 18.39
SR ACCNT CLK 9 15.54 16.19 16.80 17.45 17.98 18.60 19.25 19.38
10' 16.32 17.00 17.62 18.26 18.91 19.58 . 20.22 20.36
ARTlCLR UV I B01J1U..Y RALARY GRADR ~1I1m1J1Jf 8A8
Effective July 1, 200~,' each regular hourly rate will receive a
four percent (4.0'> increase over the 20~200~ regular
hourly rate.
Effective July 1, 2002, each regular hourly rate will receive a
fifty cent ($0.50) per hour increase over the 200t-20~regular hourly
rate.
Effective July 1, 2003, each regular hourly rate will receive a
three-point five percent (3.5'> per hour increase over the 20~20qJ regular
hourly rate.
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JOB 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 11TH 16TH 20TH
TITLE QRADE YR YR YR YR MAX YR YR YR
1 11.52 12.05 12.40 12.92 13.22 13.71 14.04 14.18
2 11.91 12.53 12.92 13.23 13.72 14.21 14.59 14.73
CLERK 3 12.40 12.92 13.35 13.89 14.39 14.70 15.23 15.38
TYPIST/TEL OP 4 12.92 13.35 13.89 14.39 14.93 15.36 15.88 16.04
ACCNT .CLERK 5 13.35 13.89 14.39 15.06 15.57 16.08 . 16.55 16.70
6 14.04 14.59 15.06 15.79 16.23 16.76 17.23 17.36
SR TYPIST 7 14.70 15.23 15.79 16.39 16.89 17.60 18.06 18.22
8 15.36 16.08 16.56 17.23 17.74 18.40 18.90 19.03
SR ACCNT CLK 9 16.08 16.76 17.38 18.06 18.61 19.25 19.92 20.05
10 16.89 17.60 18.24 18.90 19.57 20.27 20.93 21.08
ARTICLE XXV I HOURLY RALARY GRADE SCIlEDIJI..R wAw(CONTINUED)
FOR 10, 11 AND 11 MONTH OFFICE PERSONNEL
2003-2004
Beginning in the 10th year of service.~ll~me 12-Month Clerical
employees will receive a longevity of 245.0Qj full-time 11-Month
Clerical employees will receive $220.00; and full-time 10,:"Month
Clerical employees will receive $195.00. '
Beginning in the 21st year of service, f ~time 12-Month Clerical
employees will receive a longevity 0 $245'.0" full-time lI-Month
Clerical employees will receive $220. d full-time 10-Month
Clerical employees will recei~e $195.00~.
Longevity rate effective at anniversary date of employment
pro-rated by number of paychecks.
ARTICLE XXV I RALARY SCHEDULE
"B"
FOOD SERVICE SCHEDULE
NON-INSTRUCTIONAL SALARY SCHEDULES
HANDLERS
GROUP LEADERS
CASHIERS
01-02
12.70
13 .18
10.51
02-03
13.20
13.68
11.01
03-04 .
13.66
14.16
11.40
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MAINTRNANCR STAFF
01-02 02-03 03-04
HEAD MAINTENANCE 18.82 19.32 20.00
SR . MAINTENANCE 18.30 18.80 19.46
MAINTENANCESTAFF
1ST STEP 15.69 16.19 16.76
2ND STEP 16.30 16.80 11.38 ''i.~1
3RD STEP 16.80 17.30 17.90.:'r,Q,
CLEANER
1ST STEP 12.48 12.98 13.43
2ND STEP 13.10 13.60 14.08
3RD STEP 13.93 14.43 14.93 '4.4+
MECHANIC
1ST STEP 17.12 17.62 18.24
2ND STEP 17.60 18.10 18.73~
3RD STEP 18.10 18.60 19.25
ARTICLE XVVI SALARY8CIRDULE .. (CON'I'IN'UED)
* Note: The Maintenance, Cleaner and Mechanic staff will receive
the Second Step after a minimum period of 6 months in Step, the
Third Step after a minimum period of 12 months in Step.
The employee shall receive in writing their evaluation during
their first and second steps.
TEACHER AIDES
FIRST STEP
SECOND STEP
THIRD STEP
FOURTH STEP
FIFTH STEP
SIXTH STEP
01-02
9.22
9.78
10.03
10.24
10.32
10.36
02-03
9.72
10.28
10.53
10.74
10.82
10.86
03-04
10.07 ID.O~
10.64
10.89 IO.qo
11.12
11.20
11.24
ATrENDANCE OFFICER
FIRST STEP
SECOND STEP
THIRD STEP
01-02
10.44
10.51
10.55
02-03
10.94
11.01
11.05
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03-04
11.32
11.40
11.43 II.Lf~
ARTICLE XV\' I AAIARY RCR1mULR IIJI"(CON'I'I'NURD\
BUS DRIVER
FIRST STEP
SECOND STEP
THIRD STEP
01-02
15.04
15.15
15.20
0'2-03
15.54
15.65
15.70
BUS DI8PA'I'MmR
FIRST STEP
SECOND STEP
THIRD STEP
01-02,
15.82
15.92
15.97
19.84
10.51
NURSE
MESSENGER
02-03
16.32
16.42
16.47
20.34
11.01
03-04
16.08
16.20
16.25
03-04
16.89
17.001(,.qq
.17 .05
21.06 ~i.(;~
11.40
SPECIAL AID FUNDED POsmONS
JOB COORDINATOR
STUDENT SERVICES
PRE-K COORD.
01-02
11.49
13.48
14.96
02-03
11.99
13.98
15.46
ARTICLE XXVI
LONGEVITY
03-04
12.41
14.47
16.00
Section 1. Full-' ,~2-Month employees will receive a two
hundred sevent $270.00) longevity beginning in the 9th year of
service in the D1S
Section 2. Less than full-time 12-Month employees will receive a
two hundred twenty ($220.00) longevity beginning in the' 9th year of
service in the District.
Section 3. Full-time, 11-Month employees will receive a two
hundred and thirty five dollar ($235.00) longevity beginning in the
9th year of service in the District.
Section 4. Less than full-time 11-Month employees will receive a
one hundred and ninety five dollar ($195.00) longevity beginning in
the 9th year of service in the District.
Section 5. Full-time, 10-Month employees will receive a two
hundred twenty dollar ($220.00) longevity beginning in the 9th year
of service in the District.
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ARTICLE XXVI J LONGEVITY lCONTINmm)
Section 6. Less than full-time, 10-Month employees will receive a
one hundred seventy dollar ($170.00) longevity beginning in the 9th
year of service in the District.
Longevity rate effective at anniversary date of employment
pro-rated by number of paychecks.
ARTICLEnvn
WALUATION
Section 1. Each employee's performance shall be appraised annually
by their immediate Administrative Supervisor:
1. Each employee's performance shall be appraised annually by
their immediate Administrative Supervisor.
2. The current Performance App"raisal form that has been
developed by the parties will continue in use during the term
of this agreement.
3. The annual formal written evaluation will be made between
July 1 and June 30 of each year.
ARTlCI.R XXVIII I SICK' .RAVE BANK
1. A sick leave bank will be established to provide additional
sick leave credits to employees who have exhausted sick leave
credits because of serious long-term illness or disability.
2 . The bank will consist of days voluntarily donated by unit 0
members but not to exceed one (1) per year per uni t member.
Less than full.time unit members will donate their equivalent
days to the bank and days for use of sick leave bank will be in
equivalent da,..
Contributions to the bank shall be made in writing and signed
by the employee on a form agreed upon by the District and the
Association. The deadline for donations shall be October "1 of
the school year. No employee may contribute more than a total
of two (2) sick days and the maximum number of days available
in the bank may not exceed two times the number of unit
members who have contributed.
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ARTICLE nvm / SICK I.RA.VE BANK (CONTlNtJRl))
3. The bank will be administered by the Superintendent, or his/her
designee, and the President of the Association. The decision
of the Superintendent and the President of the Association on
the allowance of days shall be final.
4. An applicant must submit satisfactory proof of illness or
disability to the Superintendent and the Association President.
such proof shall include a physician of the District's choosing
verify the employee's illness.
5. A ten-month (school year) employee collecting from the bank at
the end of the school year, whose illness extends to the
following school year, must reapply to the bank in September if
still eligible.
6. Should the total days in the bank fall below thirty (30) during
the course of a school year, the bank may be reopened for
additional voluntary contributionsof one day per unit member
above and beyond the two-day limitation specified in Section 2.
An eligible applicant may be granted up to thirty (30) days of
sick leave credits from the bank. The request must be in
writing to the Superintendent with a copy to the Association
President. In the event the applicant exhausts the thirty (30)
days, he/she may reapply to the bank.
7 .
8 . As a condition of eligibility, the employee must have been a
member of the bank within the preceding year of the onset of
illness or disability. No request for leave shall be granted
unless both the President and Superintendent, or his/her
designee, agree, and the granting or failing to grant an
applicant shall be in their sole and exclusive direction and
shall not in any way be reviewable. The President and the
Superintendent, or his/her, designee, may modify any approved
application, that is, grant fewer days than requested or take
whatever other action they may deem to be appropriate.
9. No request for sick leave credits will be granted until at
least thirty (30) days have been contributed to the bank.'
ARTICLE XY1Y I DURATION
The above Agreement constitutes a 'complete agreement of the parties
for a three year Agreement. Salaries to be effective July 1, 2001
to June 30, 2004.
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ARTICLE yyy /8IGNA'l'UR.E8
FOR THE RENSSELAER CITY SCHOOL
DI8TRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION
-/£ IIrrr
~
-rpreSide~t
DATED:OB/Df /01
I I
FOR THE BBN8SBLAER CSD tJNIT OF
RENSSELAER EDUCATION LOCAL 1871
01' THE CSEA, INC.. LOCAL 1000,
AFSCME, AJ'L.CIO
-~'
u I\~~ pr~sident
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
BY AND BETWEEN
RENSSELAER CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
BOARD OF EDUCATION
ANDTHE
RENSSELAER CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT UNITOF THE
RENSSELAER COUNTY EDVCA TlON LOCAL 1871 or THE
CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION,INC.
LOCAL 1000,AFSCME, AFL-CIO
CltlUlges 10pille 20:
Effective July 1,2001, each regular hourly rate will receive a four percent (4.00/0)increase over
the lfJlJO-lfJ(} 1 regularhourlyrate.
Effective July 1, 2002, each regular hourly rate will receive a fifty-cent ($.50) per hour increase
over the 1001-2f}(Jl regular hourly rate.
Effective July 1, 2003, each regular hourly rate \\ill receive a three-point-fivepercent (3.5%)
increase over the 2001-1003 regular hoW'ly rate.
Changes to page 22:
. Note: The Maintenance, Cleanerand Mechanic staff are eli~ible for a merit increase to
the Second Step after a minimum period of 6 months in Step, and to the Third Step after a
minimum periodof 1:2months in Step.
The employee shall receive in writing their evaluation during their first and second steps.
--------------- --------------
Changes to page 23-24:
OTHER .\"OS-I.\"STRL 'CT/O.'".4L POSITIOSS
Assistant .Vetwork Systems Engineer
Anendance Assistant
Nurse
Messenger
01-02
15.00
10.41
19.84
10.51
02-03
15.5lJ
10.91
20.34
11.01
03-04
16.04
11.29
21.06
11.40
~~
Section 1. FulJ..time,12-month e~loyees will receive 'Wo l,unJr,..J filf't)'ji"f! Jol/ar
($]4J.IJO) longevity beginning in the 9 year of service in the District.
Section 2. Less than full-time 12-month employees will receive one hundreJ ninet)'ji,te
dollar (S 19J. Oil) longevity beginning in the 9* year of service in the ~t.
Section 3. FuD-timeII-month employees will receive tWIlhundred ten Jtlliar (1210.Ofl)
longevity beginning in the 9118
~ ofscrvice in the District.
Section 4. Less than full-time II-month employees will receive tine hundred .fe\tentydollar
(SI 70.llO)longevity beginning in the 91byear of service in the District.
Section S. Full-time 100rmnth employees will receive one hundred n;netyfi"c dullar
(1195.00) longevity beginning in the 9118year of service in the District.
Section 6. Less than fun-time 100monthemployees will receive (HIehunJreJfilrtyfi,te
dollar (SI45. (J() longevitybeginning in the 91byear of service in the District.
Longevity rate effective at anniversary date of employment pro-rated by number of paychecks.
FOR THE RENSSELAER CITY SCHOOL
D cr BOARDOFEDVCAnON
FOR THE RENSSELAER CSD UNIT OF
RNESSELAER EDUCA nON LOCAL N871
OF THE CSEA, INC., LOCAL 1000, AFSCME
AFL-CIO ._.
,
, ,
., --
~
,'."
,-.' :.'.L'_.'.. ~ ~_ ,_
. __
Tncy Farley, Vait PresideDt
/'
."
/7 ~.
<./~-' ~ ~ I
. ,,..\ r/- /.,:,.,.,.-
Labor RelatioDJ Specialist
/
,""'''-:- ,,\
DATED:
